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Top Ten Salesmen
for the February 24 issue of the
HI-TIMES
were as follows: 1)
Kaaren Walling, 2) Pam Hankinson, 3) Sharon Null, 4) Carole Nevelle, Woody Talcott, 5) Mary
Sweeney, 6) Anne Messerly, 7)
Judie Rollins, 8) Madelaine Schrader, Jerri Nikoley, Charlene Hayes,
Andrea Shuff , 9) Delia McKnight,
Nancy Singer, Debby Wilson, 10)
Laurie Yoder . (Special salesmen)
Mike Lerman and Mike Szucs from
Monroe.

Independent Basketball
All boys playing on independent
churcb league or similar organized
basketball teams must stop play
now on such team s. Students who
continue to play independent basketball will make ,themselves ineligible for all interscholastic
athletics until January 1, 1962.

Senior ti·ip
A $10.00 ·deposit for the senior
trip must be in the Main Office
TODAY. Final payment must be
in the Main Office by Friday,
March 17.

Transcripts (Senior)
Seniors are reminded that the
schoo l will furnish your first two
transcripts
free. After that the
charge is 50¢ per transcript.

A.F.S. students
A.F .S. students of South Bend
and Mishawak a schools will be at
Riley today to participate in our
assembly . Let's make these students feel at home at RileY' and
show them we're really the great
school we know we are!
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Propaganda
booklets
to wincandybarprizesStudent
Council
sets
Are you the victim of propaganda? Are you spreading propaganda without knowing it? Such ques· tions are being answered for members of Mr. Joseph Kodba's Community Civics II by maJdng a study · of the techniques of spreading
propaganda.
The subject was in-1
troduced by Mr. Kodba's presenting the topic: "How Do I Know?"
Propaganda. techniques
. During the first days of the study, special reports were given on
the seven techniques of propaganda and their definitions, a study
of the 'Isms and You,' and finally
a special report on Prejudice.
A book on "Why Don't They
Think ?" and a study of magazines
proved to be an interesti ng part
of the entire study. The study of
certain words which are used in
spreading propaganda also proved
to be interesting.
Booklets
Each of the four classes will be
preparing an illustrated booklet on

the subject of propaganda.
The
purpose of the booklet . is to help
the class members individually to
learn the different types of propaganda and to learn how to recognize them in speech and in various
types of literature. Mr. Kodba has
promised a candy bar to each class
member of the class that is declared the winner by preparing
the most effective and attractive
booklet. A group of teachers will
be asked to judge the booklets prepared by the four classes.
Discussion groups
Each of the classes is divided
into six groups for the preparations of the discussions and the
booklets. The class chairmen are:
third hour-Willo
Dene Stout, Bill
Fein, Linda Million, Robert Fields,
Judy Miller and Betty Hawblitzel;
fourth hour-Ron
Milovich, Mary
Sweeney, Elizabeth Long , Nancy
Keller , Rich ard Phelps, and Steven
Roberts; fifth hour-John
Laughlin, Diane Foy, Sharon Banacki,

goalof$900
for
AFS
tWO•Wee
k fun
ddrive
•

Sandra Condill, Sandra Poindexter, and Pam Hankinson;
sixth
hour - Cindy Shirrell, Barbar a
Meyerson, Sandra Denniston , ConThe Student Council's "Change
nie Kile, Janet Melville, and Nofor Exchange" dri v e begins today
lene Werner.
in an effort to meet at $900 goal.
Since this project is the process
The monef raised will be used to
of being prepared ' and will conbring a foreign exchange student
tinue for about three weeks, addito Riley next year through the
tional information along with oth- · American Field Service. Share :;-.
er class members and chairmen
Csernits is the general chs1rman
will be given in later issues of the of the drive.
m-TIMES.
Third hour cla.ss

Tdday the members of the third
hour Community Civics II class
are listed except for the chairmen
previously
named. Third h o u r
class members are Dan Stout, Don
Martin, Darryl Zultanski, George
Klinghammer,
D en n y Bruegel ,
Greg Stone, Mabel Jackson, Ron
Mathia , Paul Kaczorowski, P atri cia P amachena,
Dale Kuzmie z,
Jackie Bentzler, Patricia Lorence ,
Patricia Bedwell, Carol Zmudzinski, and Carl Frank.

Three assemblies
were given
this week to kick off the drive:
Assemblies I and II yesterday, and
Assembly III this morning . A skit
written by Steve Coffman was presented in all three assemblies, and
Assembly III had the added feature of an interview of all the foreign students in the South Bend
and Mishawaka schoo ls.
Students visit
These exchange
students
are
guests at Riley for the day. They
are Leila Harjanne from Finland
who is attending Adams; Sophie
Yianniou, Greece, Washington;
Soledad Vellasenor,
Philippines,
Mishawaka; Hans Anwarhan , Indonesia,
Central;
Blanca
Rosa,
Costa Rica, Central; and Kar i Sbaeran, Norway, Central.

A.F
.S.headquarters
names
Becky
Newhard
Boosters
planning
for
finalist
fromRiley
forpossible
tripabroad
annual
dance,
honor
lhree
trophy
winners
Becky Newhard has been named
the finalist from RileY' for the
American Field Service Summer
Program trip. She, as well as five

she will join the ranks of the five
Riley students who have participated in the summer program in
the past.
'l'hose students are Aviva Weiss,
who went to Switzerland in 1956;
Florence
Burroughs,
Germany,
1957; Joan Postle, No.rway, 1958;
Neil Cossman, Englaqd, 1959; and
Kathy Krider, Germhhy, 1960.

The Booster Club's annual TroTrot will be h d

AFS da.nce

e proceeas

wt:11: go

TO

Al! 8.

the gym.
Hawley and Judy Arch are
nal applications to the AFS headGeneral chairman Sharon Schrathe chairmen of the affair.
quarters in New York last October.
der reports that trophies will be
The other five finalists were
A tea will be held tonight after
given for basketball,
wrestling,
Anne Messerly, Judy Areen, Betts
school in the school cafeteria to
and swimming. A list of the teams
Allen, Betty Wilson, and Tom
give the faculty an opportunity to
will be made up for each sport and meet the foreign students. Nancy
Frank.
the boys are voted on by the varThis does not mean that Becky
Singer and Judy Long are 'in
sity team and coaches for each
is sure of going abroad next sumcharge.
sport.
mer; it only means that if Riley
Committee
The boys are graded on the
gets to send a student, that student
Assisting
chairman
Sharon Cserqualities
of
leadership,
high
ideals
will be Becky. She is one of 2500
nits in the plans for the campaign
and morals, school spirit, and their
finalists in the United States, of
are Marty Radanovich, Pat Miller ,
competitive desire during pr actice
which 1500 will be chosen to make
Curt
Wooley, Mikt'f '&potz, Becka
and
in
game
situations.
exchange trips.
All-Sports Trophy
Booster Club president
Nancy
.Jill Swa:nson, Tenia
Herrmann,
Jill
Swanson,
music
chairman,
Becky,
a
junior,
is
taking
EngShinneman
announces
that the
Standings
Dunn,
Kathy
Ho~cki,
Marge
says that disc jockey, Al Waters,
lish VI, French II, U.S. History II, student directories have been orWith the results in the allGragg, Janet Burkhokler, Chuck
will
be
down
to
"spin
the
platdered and will go on sale as soon
Health, and Glee Club. Her actisports trophy race . in now from
Shultz, Mike Terhune, John Milters."
as they arrive. They are long overvities include Rainbow,
Drama
football,
cross country,
tennis,
lion, Kathy Krider, and Pat Ulloa.
Other chairmen and tlieir comClub, her church youth group, and due.
swimming, wrestling, and basketAFS plaque
mittees are as follows: Judy Skiles ,
being a HI-TIMES salesman and
bai1: B.Hey is in fifth place, followThe students in charge of the
The junior
homeroom
which
trophies;
Linda Goodspeed and
staff member.
ing Elkhart, LaPorte, Central, and
directory
project
are chairman
contributes the most money will
Susan Hendershot, publicity; RanIf BeckY' does get to go abroad, · Gail Howes and her assistant,
Michigan City.
di Tamandli, decorations; Nancy: get to have the exchange student
Chuck Hickok. Also helping are
in its home room next year. The
refreshments;
Becka
Brummitt,
the other Booster Club officers,
non-junior home room which conHerrmann
and
Trudy
Kirkley
,
Dave Simmons,
vice-president;
tributes the most money will retickets; and Sandy Lorincz, invitaTrudy Ki:rkley, secretary;
Judy
ceive the AFS plaque.
tions.
Areen, treasurer; and Kathy Hojnacki and Tom Manne:n, sergeantsA boy and a girl from Riley, Ad"Hey! That's me! I'm on teleat-arms.
ams, Central, Mishawaka, and St.
vision!"
Booster Club sponsor Mr . Doug
Joseph high schools will be memThis could be the excited comSimpson is supervising the sale of
bers of the panel. Riley is to be
ment of Riley students watching
the directories which will cost 50¢
represented
by Georgia Polovina
Assignment 22 on WSBT-TV next
per copy.
bruch, vice president; Linda Mikel,
The annual elementary and junand Dave Rodibaugh.
Thursday evening.
secretary; Elaine Kirch, treasurer;
ior high instr~ental
music festiThe panel will discuss how ac"The Magic Years," which will
and Greg Rowe and Marcie Seval was held March 2 in the Adbe broadcast on channel 22 at 9:30 tually great the problem of juvedam, social chairmen.
The class
ams auditorimn.
nile delinquency is, and what is
p.m., March 9, was planned to give
are: Georgi
a
The festival was divided int .o representatives
necessary to make this a better
the positive or good side of the
Freund, junior; Phyllis Longley,
four groups. They were the eleworld. Their informal discussion
lives of teen-agers
and of their
sophomore;
and Cindy Shirrel,
mentary and junior high strings,
will also include the topics of cars
activities.
freshman.
and the elementary
and junior
and curfews, getting into college,
Its purpose is to acquaint adults
Orchestra. concert
high bands.
the importance of a college educawith the average teen-ager instead
The Y-Teens are now sponsoring
The senior high orchestra is also
Senior High Festiva.l
tion, and teen-age outside activiof just the already well-publicized
their annual potato chip sale. The
practicing for an all-city orchestra
Coming up on March 18 is the
ties.
juvenile delinquents who make up
members of the club will be taking
concert coming up on March 16.
Northern Indiana Music Festi val.
Riley scenes
only a small part of the teen-aged
orders during their classes and
It will be held at Valpa.raiso, InThe orchestra contest will be heid
Other portions of the program
society.
during their lunch hours. The podiana.
A select group will be in March in $outh Bend and the
will include film shot at teen-age
The film for this program was
tato chips are supposed to arrive
chosen from the schools in South . orchestra is also preparing for this
activities in the city. Some scenes
taken at the activities of South
event.
Bend, Valparaiso,
LaPorte,
and
in which Riley students will be March 21. The chips are 25 cents
Bend high school activities.
The
a bag and the money must accomThe senior orchestra officers f$r
Michigan City.
shown will be the Riley-Adams
film and the program were propany the order.
this year are as follows: Donna
The senior high band is working
coronation, Jackie Platt lecturing
duced by WSBT-TV, in cooperaThe club officers, Marshal MiHartman, president; Dave Stonefor a contest , which is to be held
tion with the Junior League of to her sixth grade class at Marshkel, president; Lois Satterlee, vice April 15 in South Bend, and for cipher, vice president; Sue Latti-'
all, Wendy Lambka and Chuck
South Bend.
their concert which will be given
president; Linda Wilson, secretary;
mer, secretary-treasurer;
and the
Hickok portraying teen-agers talkPa.nel discussion
class representatives,
Sandra Hor~
in the first week _of May.
and Phyllis Perkins, treasurer, anOne part of the program will be ing on the telephone, Karen Grote
vath, freshma n, Brent McKesson, '
The senior high band officE:i:s for
nounce that the sale is a city-wide
and Sybille Waizena panel discussion, moderated by babysitting,
this year are as follows: Kent Wilproject
for the
sophomore, Merrell Cohen, junior,
egger helping in the kitchen at money-making
Joe Kelly, of WSBT-TV, and Mrs.
aI).j Louis Koontz, senior.
liams, president; Kathy Behrenclubs sponsored by the YWCA.
home.
R. E. Whiffin, of the Junior League.

We all know the rules for the
up and down stairways, but some
people either forget a lot or just
try and see if they can get away
with doing the wrong thing. The
middle stairs are for going up and
the end stairs are for coming down .
These rules apply after the eight
o'clock bell and continue to apply
until the three-twenty
bell rings.
These rules also apply to the
teachers.

Student
directories
to
beavailable
assoon
asdelivery
is made

Georgia
Polovina
andDave
Rodibaugh
help
represent
Riley
onteen-agers
TVprogram

Junior
andsenior
bands
andorchestras
to
participate
incoming
concerts
·andcontests

Y-Teens
holdannual
potato
chipsale;
will
takeorders
anytime
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Support
the drive
For the next two weeks the Student Council will be involved
in its biggest proje~t of the school year - ;aisi~g m?ney for
next year's exchange student. This year s drive 1s called
"Change for Exchange" and has as its goal, $900.
In the past few years this drive has been excellently supp~rted by the student body. This year is no exception. By contributing a quarte~ or fifty cents you will help the student
council reach its goal.
The drive deserves the backing of all of us students for the
exchange student is a vital member of our student body.

AFS ---part 2
"Walk together,
talk together O ye peoples
then and only then shall ye have peace."

of the

earth:

-AFS

motto

summer was spent in and around
By KATHY KRIDER
the village of Vetschau . Since the
My AFS summer was spent with
majority of German families, invery wonderful
and warm cluding mine, don't own cars, most
heart84 family in a farming c_omof our travel was done by bicycle
munity in West Germany. I hved
and by foot. Monika and I took
in the tiny village of Vetschau,
bicycle trips
s ever a 1 all-day
which is listed as having a poputhrough the German and Holland
lation of 250 (a figure which I'm
countryside.
On these trips we
sure includes the livestock) .
traveled on wide sidewalk-type
Father a bo ok binder
lanes that ran beside the highways.
My German father was a book These bicycle lanes usually had
binder, my mother was a housemore traffic on them than did the
wife and they have a sixteenhighways.
year~old daughter . The four of us
The bicycle that I rode belonged
lived in the upper story of my
to my German mother and was a
German grandparents'
home .
fine mode of transportation except
Vetschau is about twenty minfor the fact that it had no brakes.
utes by bus from Aachen, a city a This didn't prove t o be too m uch
little larger than South Bend . of a handicap, th ou gh, because I
Aachen is on the border of Belsoon learned to just j ump off w hen
gium, Holland, and West Germany,
I wanted to stop, and my com p aand was in an area of very heavy
nions always let me go down the
fighting during World War II. hills ahead of them in case I didn't
The city was severely bombed, but
jump soon enough.
its new streets, lined with modern
Langu ag e trouble
buildings, show little evidence of
The two things that I had the
the terrible destruction.
most difficulty with were the lanWent to schoo l
guage and the milk. Th.e language
The first mon th of m y stay was trouble arose from the facts that
primarily
devoted .t9 attending
I couldn't speak German and my
school with . my German sist er , siste r was the only one in the vilMonika. The sch ool was a very
lage wh o spoke English . By th e
modern all-girls scho ol in Aachen.
end of the summer, however, I
We went to school Monday through
could understand j u st about everySaturday from 8 :00 a.m . until 1:00 thing that was said, and with my
t ru sty German - English dictionary
p.m.
Although my sister had fifteen
and an ever-increasing
adeptness
subjects, each one met only two
at charades, I could make myself
or three times a week. I could deunderstood .
scribe the school in greater detail,
The milk difficulty was mer ely
but since John Million had the opdue to the fa ct that I wasn't used
portunity
to attend a German
to drink ing warm, foamy, freshschool for m uch longer than I, fr om-the-cow milk. By the end of
I'll let you read his description in the summer, I had mastered this,
too. I could gulp it down and tell
next week's HI-TIME S.
Traveled by bicycle
The seco n d month of my AFS
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Barba1·aKenady
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Se cond Class Postage Paid at
Sou th Bend , Indiana.

Students
Speak
Next year the Junior High will
no longer exist at Riley . Because
the present system of awarding
pins involves the Junior High, the
system will have to be altered, or
a new one devised.
The following ideas have been
suggested for a new system:
Copper pin for frosh
"I think we should continue the
present system of honoring good
students, but with one slight modification," replies Sophomore Gary
Erickson. · "The freshmen
who
make the honor role could receive
a copper pin, as distinguished
from the bronze, silver, and gold
of the upper grades. This copper
pin could be made to look different in color from the senior gold."
Freshman Nanci Shapiro feels
that the freshmen should receive
the bronze pin, the sophomores the
silver, and the juniors the gold.
For the seniors a special pin should
be awarded, which would denote .
highest academic achievement.
The present system should remain the same, with the exception
of awarding the freshmen a certificate or a different type of pin, is
the opinion of Alan Wrase, 9A .
Plaq ue for se nio rs
Mary Holstein, lOA, feels that
the system for pins should be as
follows: The freshmen would be
eligible for the bronze pin, sophom ores for the silver, juniors for
th e gold, and seniors could earn
a p la qu e showing
outstanding
achievemen
through their high
school career.
Sophomore Mike Ba yman states,
"I think the pr esent system coul d
be retained, but with a slight m odification . The senior bronze would
be given to freshman, the senior
silver to sophomores, and the senior gold to juniors. · For the seniors
a larger gold pin could be given ,
plus a certificate certifying that
that person ha s m a de the hono r
roll for four consecutive years_.
my German mother that it tasted
um goot!
I am extremely grateful for the
tremendous
summer
that AFS
gave me. I have received a great
deal . . . a home and family in
Germany, a host of new friend in
the AFS, and a deeper understanding of the world I live in. I only
hope that I have given and will be
able to give as much in ret urn .

of the ''tiDtes''

B y JOHNETTE FRICK
"My most embarrassing moment
was when I tripped and fell flat
in front of school with all of my
books sprawled out in front of
me," said Barbara Kenady .
Barbara,
whose nickname
is
'Barb,' is co-editor of the Hoosier
Poet, and president of the Hoosier
Poet club. She is taking English
VIII , Spanish II, Chemistry II, and
sociology.
Plans to atten d MSU
Her hobbies are: "listening to
music, playing the piano, having
fun with my friends, and going to
dances."
Barbara plans to attend Michigan State University to study elementary education.
"I like children and working with children;
I have always admired teachers;
and I think teaching is a good
profession," are her reasons fqr
choosing a teaching career .
"I also plan to do some work in
art along with teaching . I realized
how much I enjoyed drawing and
painting while working on my
campaign posters for foo tball and
basket b all courts. I would like to
take a cour se in portrait painting
or something similar this summer
to further my interest."
Favorite mo tto
Barbara's favorite motto is: "Al ways keep trying and never give
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up; and make someone else feel
better by giving them a smile."
"My main improvement at Riley
would be a Hoosier Poet staff

room," said Barbara. "I also wish
there could be a little more order
and courtesy in the halls during
passing of classes."
On being a senior, she said : "My
senior year seems to be going so
fast and it's so full of fun. I have
begun to see the seriousness of a
high school education this year and
I am looking forward
to the
future."
Barbara's most exciting moment
was: "being on the basketball
court ."

ON THE AVENUE
By PAT and GEORGIA
That tooting man is the one and
only Mr. Richard Morrison. We all
are glad to see you back at Riley
after your recent injury.
O.T.A.
Congratulations go to two Riley
girls . Senior Nela Peterson has
been chosen Demolay Sweetheart
by our South Bend Chapter. Junior Becky Newhard has received
word from the American Field
Service that she is the exchange
finalist from Riley for the summer
program. Good luck , girls!!
O.T.A.
Pun of the week. When first hour
Economics class was discussing
corporations, Mr. Campbell asked
Bru ce Bon Duran t where he would
go in Indianapolis to get a corporation charter. Bruce promptly repl~ed, "I'd go to the information
desk in the Capitol building!"
O.T.A.
We would like to tell you a joke
that Ron Kronewitter slid under
the Staffroom door this week.
Q. Who is bigger, Mrs . Bigger
or Mrs. Bigger's baby?
A . The baby; he is a little Bigger.
O.T.A .
Is anyone looking for a pen pal?
Eva Marie Hales from Yuma, Arizona is. Sh e is a sophomore with
blue eyes, light brown hair, and is
five -foot seven. She is taki ng Englis h , Geometry,
Speech, World
History, and typing, an d she likes
all kinds of sports. Her pi cture
and address are in the staff r oom.
If you are interested in writing to
her, please stop in room 302 and
ask for this information.

Hi, Gang!
Well, even though we're out of
the basketball tomnament, we are
all feeling that "Hoosier hysteria"
once again. In fact, things probably w on't be back to normal again
until two weeks from now when
the new state champs wi ll be
crowned. Well, so much for basketball
and now on with the
news!
O.T.A.
We're really blushing because of
the boo-boo we made in last
week's column. We reported that
Marie Odusch had been talking in
class to her girlfriend and then had
to say it in front of the whole class .
Actually , she had been talking
about something on her theme.
Sorry for the mistake, "Cookie."
O.T.A.
You remember
that in last
week's column we reported that
many kids here in school are crazy
about "The Stomp ." Well, it seems
that this dance is also gaining popularity with sophomore Nanc y
Nall, sophomore P am Stone , and
junior Bob Knee hel. In fact, just
last week they were seen practic ing the steps at 7:00 a.m. outside
the door of their early morning
class!
O. T.A .
If anyone had walked into the
library
(public)
last week, he
would have thought the place was
being invaded by Rileyites. Everyone was bu sy working on term reports. Just a few diligent students
who braved the blustery weather
for the sake of knowledge were
John Papp, Maurice Krause, Judy
P ostl e, Linda Sweitzer, Nela Peterson, Kathy Krider, and Lee Mccutcheon. Oh , these Rile y scholars!
O. T.A.
Have you seen the you ng math
teacher roaming arou nd the halls
using crutches with a horn, lately?

O.T.A:

--

Remember, "Madamoiselle Modiste ," presented
by the Rile y
Dr ama an d Glee Clubs an d the
Orchestra is com ing up in t hree
weeks. Be sure to buy your ticket
ear ly .

Varsity
cheerleaders
telltheir
future
plans;
give
opinions
onhaving
boyascheerleader
heard about. When you let the
By ROBERTA SHAPmO
whole stude n t body choose the
We have all seen our five lively
cheerleaders it becomes more of a
cheerleaders in action but would
contest than anything
like to know their opin ions and popularity
reactions
concerning
c e rt a i n else.
Senior Sue Pag e plans to attend
things. Here is a chance to learn
Western Michigan University but
how they feel about the following
does not think that she will try out
topics.
for cheerleading, at least in her
Senior Gerry Reink e says that
freshman year. She believes that
she will, of course, regret leaving
.Riley but is looking forward to she will need that time for studycollege and all the things that go ing. However, Sue believes that
with it . About cheerleading, she cheerleading has been very valu"Besides meeting
states, "I don't believe I'll try out able to her.
, for cheerleading unless I am able many other cheerleaders and making new friends, I think the most
to keep my grades up to the best
of my ability, Being the type of valuable thing that I have received from cheerleading is learnperson I am, I know that I will
try to participate in some way to ing to work with others as a team.
Also, cheerleading
helps one to
help support the college in athleovercome shyness in front of a
tic events."
group of people."
Embarrassing moment
Gerry thinks that one of the
Cheerleading for girls
things she has enjoyed most, which
Sandy Garbacz, who is also a
she would not have seen if she junior, when asked about a boy
wasn't a cheerleader, was the sight
cheerleader, said that she does not
of Jo hn B yers and Jim Perkins
think it would be a good idea. She
sleeping on the racks on the bus states, "If a boy were to do our
in which they travelled to the basmotions he would look too girlish
ketball games.
and foolish, and other students
Nancy Po stle, junior, when askwould tease. Boys have so many
ed whether or not she would be in other athletic events to participate
favor of having a boy cheerleader,
in that I feel cheerleading should
replied thus: "Definitely not! I be restricted to girls only."
never could see having a boy get
Sandy's pet peeves at the games
out in front of a crowd and try to are: Students that boo and use
mimic a girl. For the most part,
foul language, and students who
a boy can't do too many motions
don't give the cheerleaders a seat
without making himself look like - and then yell at them to sit down
a sissy. I think a boy's place is in or get out of the way.
the stands or out playing a sport."
Sue Mc Curdy, sophomore, feels
Likes pr es ent sys tem
that cheerleaders don't necessarily
About the choice of cheerleaders
need to be acrobats beca use "they
itself, Nancy says, "The system beare not out there for show puring used is the most efficient and
poses . Th ey should how ever, be
organized one that I have ever
able to do a cartwheel and splits ."
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TOM FRANK

By SENATOR KNOWSALL
Dear Senator:
In economics
clas s the other
d ay , w e were hav ing a discussion
ab ou t our favorite subject-monthe dis cu ssion the
Ey. During
questio n came up a s to whether
a girl , in choosing a boy friend,
looked for a boy or an automob ile. Being a glrl I maintained
th at th e girl wouldn 't care whether he had a car or not-for
that
mat ter, whether
he was rich or
p oor . What is your opinion, Senator ?
-Satisfied
Dear Satisfied:
How many gir ls do you know
t ha t w ould like to go to the Juni or Prom on a bicycle ?
-Senato r Knowsall

****
Dear Senato r Knowsall:
I am expecting
a poor work
slip in English . But my problem
- the real problem-is
that I simpl y can't comprehend
the fundamentals
of the language.
What
can I do?
-No-Speak
English
De ar No -Speak :
Wh y don't ·you tr y y our luck at
Ge rma n or Latin?
-Senator
Knowsall

****

Deu

Senator Knowsall:
A certain boy I know has been
calling my house repeatedly
to
ask me for dates. Now I'm not the
least bit interested
in this certain party. I try to show that, but
he is persist ent . How can I tell
him to quit calling, and yet not
hurt his feelings?
-Fhone
Jerk
Dear Je rk:
Send him a copy of the record
"North to Alaska" wrapped in a
road ma p carrying
this inscription : "Bon Voyage ."
-Senator
Knowsall
Get More Enjoyment

Out of

YOUR SCHOOL DANCES
ENRO;LL NOW!

Wade
Music
Co.
SCHOOL OF DANCE
4033 So .Mich.

Ph. AT 7-1626
TEENAGE BALLROOM
SPECIAL:
10 One-Hour Lessons - $12.00
Featuring-Fox
Trot , Waltz,
Swing, Cha-Cha.

PICTURED ABOVE ARE THE FIVE B-team cheerleaders who recently finished their cheering season.
They are, left to right, Sally Shellhouse, Linda Goodspeed , Marsha Perkins , Obar Mominee, and Andrea
Shuff.
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By RON SZEKENDI
The first-place Scramblers came
one step closer to winning the Riley boys' league bowling championship by taking all four points
from the sixth place High Hopes .
The Scramblers now lead the second-place Pinstrippers
by two and
one-half points with only one week
of league bowling remaining .
High game is 212
High game last Saturday was a
212 effort turned in by Jim Clark.
He was followed by Tony Petrowsk y and Dave Kiefer w ho shot 196
and 183, respectively .
The high series was Petrowsk 's
505 serie s, and next was Kiefer 's
503 total.
The Kingpin s . took both high
team se ries scratch,
and series
handicap by sh ooting a 1624 total
in the former and a 1840 series in
the latter.
Team results were: Scramblers
4, High Hopes O; Argos 3 , Four
Stars 1; Kingpins 3, Alley Rocke rs
1; Pinstripper s 4, Hopeless Four O;
Gu tter Four 3. Rer ackers 1.
1.
2.
3.

8.
9.
10.

Team Standings
Scramblers
------Pinstrippers
____ __
Alley Rockers _____
Kingpins
-------Gutter Four ______ _
High Hopes ______ _
Four Stars _______ _
Argos -----------Hopeless Four _____
Rerackers
--------

42 -22
391/z-241h
27 -27
27 -27
36 -28
291/z-3411!
28 -36
26 -38
24 -40
22 -42

BUY AND READ
YOUR OWN
HI-TIMES
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Kids, need more than "readin',
ri tin' and 'rithmetic" In this
day and age if they are to be
successful in their adult years.
It calls for a real education.
Many a boy - and girl - has
gone to college because a savings account eased the financial strain

By SUSAN MAY
Most of you !$:now who the Varsity! cheerleaders
are, but do you
know the members of the B-team
cheering squad?
Marsha Perkins , who was cheerleader at Monroe and is now a
B-team cheer leader , likes cheering
chance to
because it gives her
really support the team. Marsha
related , "I think the school spirit
at Riley is good, but it can impro v e. I would like to see one
hundred per cent of the student
body supporting
our teams and
school activities."
Meet new people
An advantage of cheerleading in
Marsha 's eyes is the chance of
ak "n
meetin
new
eo le and
n ew friends. " I think the Varsity
and B-team squads have displayed
fine ability this year. We can, in
my opinion, be very proud of
them," she remarked .
" The school spirit is pretty good
for the Varsity games, but for the
B-team it could improve greatly.
We rarely had more than one or
two ki ds attending
the B-team
football games," Linda Goodspeed
reports. This is Linpa's first year
of cheerleading
and she likes it
very much. She feels that the main
qf being a cheerleader
advantage
is learning to get along with others.
Pretty good teams
Some advantages
are meeting
different people and gaining poise
by being in front of the crowd. "I
think we have a pretty good Varsity and B-team squads," Linda
commented . "Although, I hope , we
can do better in Varsity football
next year. "
"I love cheering! Right now it
is one of the most, if not the most ,
important part of my school life,"
Andrea Shuff states. This is her
third year of cheerleading. Through

a

216 WEST

WASHINGTON

West of Courthouse)

Pet peeve
Char Mominee has been cheering for three years and enjoys it
very much. Her pet peeve is when
students go to the game and then
When you think you have the antalk and do not cheer. She has
swer to the required number of prob!ems,
wr• ite
answers
and the
g ained many things through cheerit,
method
by down
whichthe you
asquired
leading,
they are: meeting
and
along with your name and homeroom .
Bring your entry to room 302 by 3 :25
making new friends and learning
today . Answers without solutions can ·
-Wol'k wel}..with et-heFs. he feels ~ n~o::::
t ~be
===~
a=
c:c
=e:=::
ted
==.
that a cheerleader
wins respect
from other students.
"I noticed
that some of the players lacked
confidence," Char relates, "but, I
CLASSIFIED AD RATES
feel, we did a good job this seaOne
insertion --------50 cents
son."
The above rates are per each
Sixth year
Two insertions --------75 cents
Three in se rtions ______ one dollar
Thi s is Sally Shellhouse's sixth
five lines of type.
year of cheerlea ding! Sally feels
that the school spirit of the students is great, but their att it ude s
could be improved. Attendance at
basketball games and pep assem & TELEVISION, INC.
blies could also be improved. "Perhaps, the most outstanding advanWE CARRY
tage of being a cheerleader is having the opportunity
to represent
Philco, Magnavox and Sylvania
my school," Sally expressed , " and
Stereos. TV's and Transistor
to the
giving my full support
Radios, from $29.95 up. ·
team ." She feels that the Varsity
1961 :MIAMI ST.
and the B-team are great in the
Phone AT 8-2581
eyes of the student body.
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Classified
Ads

Frick
Electric
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Filet of Sole
French Fries
Large Beverage

INWOOD'Sfl~
C

45¢

GOLDEN
POINT
DRIVE-IN

425 So. Michigan St.

*

CORSAGES
$1.00 Up

52018 U. S. 31 NORTH

*
TOWER
*
ORCHIDS
*
CARNATIONS
CiteACLEANERS
& LAUNDERERS
*

(Just

cheerleading
she meets new people and gains a lot of personal satisfaction by "knowing that she is
doing a little extra for her school.
" Th e whole school should be proud
of both squads. The B-te am record
was a good one," Andrea remarked , " The Varsity
played better
games than the records show."

Merrick's~
Pharmacy~
On Michigan at Ewing

ij

Prescription Specialists

c

0

FRIDAY TRIPLE THREAT

PART OF MENU
Premium
Hambruger
-----------15¢
3-oz. Bag Idaho
French Fries ---------10¢
Filet of Sole on Bun -----25¢
Thick Chocolate ·Shakes __ 20¢
Coke, Orange and
Root Beer ______ 10¢ & 15 ¢
Swift's

HDILU IAYINCH AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION Of IOUTH IIN•

TOM HOLMES

Scramblers
close
in B-team
cheerleaders
conclude
theirseason;
onbowling
loop
title;tellof cheering
benefits,
petpeeves,
spirit
JimClark
rolls
a 212

5.
6.
7.
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S everal answers were submitt ed to last weeks problems ap.dj
t hey are as follows: (1 ) The in n k eeper prepa r ed 27 potatoes. (2 )
T he 1st man had $39 , the 2nd $21 ,
and the 3rd $12 .
Ralph Watson, Bill l\lasterson,
Dan Riggs, and Mark Hosterman
each receiv e free HI-TIMES this
week.
Attention:
Those of y ou w ho
answer problems be sure to include y our solutio n! Many of you
s eem to have the correct answer ,
b ut you merely proved that you r
answ er was right. You must show
the method by which you ob- ,
tained your answer to win a free
Paper!!LA car is driven on a highway
for a distance of 10 miles at an:
average
speed of 20 mile,s,.,-'l>er
hour, and returns the same distance at an average speed of 30
miles per hour. What is the average speed for the whole trip?
A car is driven on a highway'
at an average speed of 30 miles
per hour for the first ten miles.
At what rate must he average the
next ten miles so that the average
rate for the whole distance is 60
miles per hour?
Tom has three times as many
apples as Dave. If they each had
five more apples, Tom would then
have only twice as many apples as
Dave. How many apples does each
have?
No paper:
About how many
birthdays
does the average man
have? Do they have a Fourth of
July in England?
How far can a
dog run into the woods?

PLANT & OFFICE
Ph. ATiantic 9-1884
1805-07 So . l\lichigan
Branch Store - 2206 Miami St.
FORMALS & WEDDING GOWNS OUR SPECIALTY

St.

ROSES

PHONE AT 9-2487
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Have Your Doctor Call Us.

ij

PHONE AT 9-5252
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J. TRETHEWEY

*

"Joe the Jeweler"

*

DIAMONDS-WATCHES
· JEWELRY

0

~

SOUTH BEND l , IND.
104 N. Main St.

Fora.Square
Meal
at the
RightPrice
35¢or 45¢
DAILY
AT YOUR

RILEY
CAFETERIA
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killsWildcat
sectional
hopeswitha 69-62upset
CAT ... . Washington
TALES
Rzeszewski's
'Cats
falllothirdgame
jinx;Katis'
swimmers
end
Malmen
post
season
By BOB LERMAN
Looking back on the 1960-61
Riley basketball season, one would
noti<;e a great many simalarities
between the just completed season and last year's. -In fact, for
the last six years, Riley basketball
seasons have been under the .500
mark and have been strikingly
similar.
C. T.
A comparison of the last two
round ball seasons unco vers these
likenesses: both teams had winning records before the Holiday
Tourney, 5-3 and 5-4, respectively
(this . year's loss to WashingtonClay was the only difference in
individual
game results);
both
teams won the Holiday Tourney;
boi!l suffered poor records after
the Holiday Tourney; both teams
finished at the bottom of the conference; and both teams lost their
first sectional contest.

season
withmediocre
9-12record
year;
conference
title
record
on10-2
mark;finish
among
achievements
slop
Central,
Muncie
By BOB LERMAN
A disappointing
loss to Washington's
Panthers
killed Riley's
sectional hopes in the first afternoon game a week ago ·yesterday.
The Wildcats, who has topped
Coach Stubby
Nowicki's
outfit
twice this season and seven times
in a row, fell to third game jinx
by a 69-62 count.
Coach
L en n y Rzeszewski's
cagers finished with a 9-12 record,
which is exactly the . same as last
year's mark. The Cats again ended with some late season bad
breaks, falling in 7 of theh, last
9 contests.
Washington went on to knock
out Adams Thursday evening but
were defeated in an overtime by
the sectional
champion
Central
Bears. The Panthers closed with
a 7-16 mark.
Panthers Spurt in Front
After an early 7-7 tie; the Panthers spurted
to a 24-15 first
quarter advantage, hitting a desperation shot at the gun. Coach
Rzeszewski's five then narrowed
the gap midway in the second
period. However,
another
spurt
and another last second shot helped Washington gain a 41-33 halftime lead.
Again, this time at the start of
the third quarter, the Riley quintet came roaring back. Jim Singleton, Jim Perkins, and Ted Northern hit for quick shots to help decrease their defeat to 49-47. But
the Panthers
responded to score
6 straight
points and to go into

By FRED ROSENFELD
Coach Wally Gartee, in his first
year of coaching at Riley, led the
wrestling team to the finest season in Riley history.
The 1960-61 edition of Riley
wrestling
accomplished
m any
achievements.
'These Riley firsts
mark a more than successful season: a record breaking 10-2 dual
meet mark; a victory, perhaps the
sweetest
of the season, against
Central (This is the first and only
dual meet victory over the Bears
by a conference
team); a dual
meet victory over one of the top
ranked teams in central Indiana,
Muncie Central; and a victory in
t h e annual
Holiday
Wrestling
Tournament,
the first Riley championship
in a major wrestling
tourney.
Even more coincidental,
of all ,
The grapplers
also had some
the teams scheduled
(and there
outstanding
individual
achievewas only one schedule change),
ments. In the Eastern Northern
the results were changed against
Conference meet, Rick Peli and
only two schools, WashingtonLarry Hostetler, and John Nimtz
Clay and Fort Wayne Central
won championships;
Bob Lerman
and Greg Gluchowski placed runCatholic.
C. T.
ner up .
In their second place sectional
Not only have the past two seaqualified
sons been very compa.111ble, but showing, the wrestlers
champion Hostetler,
Gluchowski,
also the last six seasons have had
and Nimtz for the regional meet.
similarities.
Unfortunately,
the
In the Regional Meet, Hostetler
cagers have not been able to
copped a second place and Nimtz
reach or better the .500 mark in
finished third. Hostetler, only secthis six season period.
ond
Riley qualifier for the State
Although
three
squads
have
Meet, split his matches there to
gained
the Holiday
Tourney
rank third best in Indiana.
championship,
none have been
successful in placing in the first
division of the ENIHSC. There,
however, does seem to be gradual
(very gradual)
improvement
in
0 ...
season records.
B-Cats during the season was Jim
By MARC CARMICHAEL
Since 1954-55, when the Cats
Jewell, averaging 10.2 points per
had an 11-11 record and reached
Coach Don Barnbrook's B-Team
game, winding up with a total of
the sectional finals, Riley cagers
closed out their 1960-61 season!
208. Jewell also won the free
have achieved these season marks:
with an excellent 12-8 record. Afthrow
award, converting 67.3 per
in 1956, 6-15; in 1957, 8-15; in
ter dropping the opener to Gary
cent of his gift shots. Second in
1958, 9-13; in 1959, 10-12; in 19~6,
Froeble, the B-squad won a pair
the scoring column was freshman
9-12; and in 1961, 9-12.
from Hammond Clark and Greene
Joe
Kramer
with
178. Mike
C. T.
Township. They wound up on the . Grundy finished out with 141, Ted
With the completion
of six
opposite side of the ledger in their
Northern with 107, Jim Potter 57,
sports in Eastern Northern Indinext two against
Fort Wayne
55, and Larry
Chuck Hohrpan
ana High School Conference comNorth and Gary Roosevelt, but
Pushas 53.
petition
(football,
cross-country,
then won their . next four before
The squad as a whole was fairly
tennis, swimming, wrestling, and
losing to Washington and Penn in sharp from the gift line , averaging
basketball),
the standings for the
the disastrous Holiday Tourney .
50.2 per cent in converting
its
all sports trophy are as follows:
The Barnbrook crew rolled on free tosses.
The relative su ·ccess of the team
to victory against Penn , LaPorte ,
1. Elkhart -------------102.0
2. Central __ :.___________ 95.25 and Rennesllaer, before falling to indicates
fair amount of talent
3. ·L:!Porte -------------95.0
among the underclassmen.
Therecity rivals, Central and Adams.
4. Michigan City -------90.5
fore, the undergraduate
members
They
rebounded
from
these
losses
82.25
5. Riley - - -------------6. Adams --------------81.50 to take three of their next four to of this year's B-squad will be
counted on to fill the gap on the
7. Washington
---------76.5
finish out the season.
8. Mishawaka
---- - ----75.75
varsity squad .
Most
consistent
scorer
for
the
9. Goshen ---------- --68.0
10. Fort Wayne North ____ 62.25
It ~ay be noted that, in all but
ALWAYS
t,vo sports, Riley has finished well
- in the upper division
of the
THE FINEST
conference.
Unfortunately,
more
MOTION
PICTURE
points were issued, for the sports,
FLOWERS
ENTERTAINMENT
football and basketball, in which
Riley ended up in the lower diat the
AND
vision.
GIFTS
These conference
places were
gained in other sports: cross-coun2208 Miami Street
try, tie for fourth; tennis, tie for
third; wrestling, third; and swim A
ming, tie for first.
C. T.
Don't forget tonight's big game
RILEY MEDALS
between the seniors and the a.gin'
$5.45 Inc. Tax
faculty. The senio rs have beaten
1,000 Albums @ $1 each
the fac ulty only t\vice. Those wins
were in the two 1958 games.

the final period with a comfortable margin. ~ourt~ quarter Riley
efforts were m vam as the Cats
could never get anymore
than
within four points of the west side
crew.
Cats Cold from Field

•

By MARC CARMICHAEL

The 1960-61 edition of Riley
Swimming proved far more successful than anyone would have
Riley outrebounded
the Pan - predicted. The tankers wound up
with a fine 9-3 record, a conferthers but were very cold from the
ence championship
a n d second
field. Hitting only 22 of 73! atplace in the State meet.
tempts, the Wildcats counted for
The swimmers' only conference
30 per cent. On the other hand,
loss came against Central in their
Washington
capitalized
43 per
cent of the time, scoring 25 out of third meet of the season. As in
their other two defeats, the mar58 shots.
gin of victory was the 1~ ofl ia
Perkins
again led in scoring,
relay, but the swimming
Cats
hitting 10 free throws and three
proved the master later in the
baskets. Singlton, Bob Rickel, and
season, defeating the Bear s twice,
Hal Widener each added 11 markfirst in the Conference swim meet,
ers.
then again in the state meet .
Coach Dick Katis'
crew
also
dropped meets to Muncie Burris.
and Culver M.A. by scant margins.
Top Adams, 49-43
The tankers biggest victory of
the season, aside from that in the
conference meet, was against Adams, 49-43. Also left in the WildBy GARY ERICKSON
cats' wake w ere
LaPorte
and
Coach Jim Krider's
freshmen
Penn, whom they defeated twice,
cagers
finished
their
regular
Washington,
Valparaiso,
Howe,
1960-61 schedule last week with
and St. Joseph's. (Michigan )
a loss to city rival Central.
After being nosed out by Cenyear's seasori, ended by a 65-41'.
tral in the city meet, Coch Katis'
loss, was a very mediocre one for
crew rebounded to win the NIHSC
the usually sucessful frosh quinmeet, in spite of the disqualificatet .'
tion of 'the powerful medley reAlthough it did pretty well for lay team. From there, they proceeded to the state meet at Pur.i
the first half of the season, the
Riley five ended with an overall
due.
mark of 7-13. In the Eastern
Although they knew they could
Northern Indiana Conference, the
not stop the southern
Indiana
freshman
won only two of ten
powerhouse, Columbus, the Katis'
contests.
crew fought to a well -earn ed runner
-up spot in the contest, winCentral took an early lead in
ning one state championsh ip, two
the first quarter and pulled farsec<;mds, one fourth and one sixthther ahead in the second period
place finish.
to hold a 30-15 halftime margin
· Buchanan Again State Cha.mp
The Bears, not letting up, increasde their advantage
in the third
All-American
Dave Buchanan
period, but the Cats came back to was again state champion in the
cut the lead slightly before the
100-yd. backstroke,
smashin g the
final gun .
record in that event.
R. D . Lottie was the scoring
Although the tankers lose the
leader for the entire season with
services of Uwe Waizenegyer . Tom
182 points. Jack Hierman
was
Lytle, and Don Swihart through
second with 121 markers. Bockgraduation, they should repeat as
hold and Eagle Stockton followed
conference champions and can be
in scoring with 91 and 72 points,
rated a strong chance to gain the
respectively.
State Swimming title in 1962.

Frosh
falllo Bears;
endseason
with
7-13
mark;
2-8in NIHSC
nus

Barnbrook'
sBees
close
out1960-61
season
·1 r
; I l.. ~
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Miami
Florist

GRANADA
&
STATE
THEATRES

SETTER1 S
CARRY OUT PIZZA
2509 South Michigan St.
CALL ATiantic 7-6670
OPEN 4:30 DAil,Y

Closed Monday

RODINS

LEHMAN
·PHARMACY
•

136 N. Michigan
CE 4-1184

St.

113 N. MAIN STREET

FREE PARKING
With $3.00 purchase

SPORTING GOODS
"L ook for the Log Front"

Always A Pharm acist
To Serve You
·

•
Phone: AT 9-9100
1615 MIAMI

· FOSTER1 S 5 & 10 STORES
TWO LOCATIONS
Ph. AT 8-5161
2312 Mishawaka Ave.

Ph. AT 9-5675
2114 Miami St.

OFFICE -

228 W. COLFAX

PHONE: CE 4-4491

4:30 P. M. to 1:00 A. M. Daily

"Easy to Deal With"

Except Sunday, Closed

Rental Typewriters

12:00 P. M.-Closed

Monday

For your Jewelry needs

3 Months Rental Applies
on Purchase

HERTEL1 S
RESTAURANT
and DINING ROOM
1905 Miami Street
Dining Room

Restaurant

Magic
RDisplay

RECO

FORBES
TYPEWRITER
CO.

Call for Reservations for
Parties, Banquets and
Receptions .
1326 Miami

Ph. AT 7-1318

Ph. AT 9-0023

Ph. AT. 9-0888

Rock-N-Roll
at Shula's

As we begin our Spring teenage session
join the crowd ... featu1ing the IDtra-T ones
2:3 0-6:30
On U.S. 31 Between Niles an d South Bend

